HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN

G, G, G, G, Am – C, G – Em, C – Am, G – Em, Am, D, Ds – D

G                   G
IN A SPACE SHIP OVER THE MOUNTAINS
    Am7 –         C       G
CHASING RAINBOWS IN THE SETTING SUN
    C –        Am7    G –        Em
LEAVING HEART AND HOME FOR THE CITY OF ANGELS
    Am7          D
I FEEL MY LIFE IS UNDONE

G                   G
THERE ARE PATHWAYS WINDING BELOW ME, IN
    C –     Am7    G –        Em    Am7           D
THE QUIET STILLNESS I CAN HEAR SYMPHONIES; THE LOVELIEST MUSIC I KNOW
    Am7 –      D        G –        Em    Am7 –      D        Bm7 –        Em
HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN, I MUST BE CLEAR OUT OF MY MIND
    Am7 –       Bm –    C       Am7 –        D        G        G
LOST IN A STORM I'VE GONE BLIND OH HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN
    Am7 –  G
OH IT'S BEEN A LONG TIME SINCE I'VE LISTENED ]
    Am7 –      C       G
STILL LONGER SINCE I'VE WALKED WITH YOU
    Am7 –          G
FOR THE FIRST TIME I KNOW WHAT I'M MISSING
    Am – Am+5 –       D        Ds –       D
SOME ANSWERS ARE NO LONGER TRUE.
    G                   G
SO I QUESTION THE COURSE THAT I FOLLOW;
    Am7 –      C       G
I'M DOUBTFUL AND DEEP IN DESPAIR
    C –     Am7    G –        Em
MY HEART IS FILLED WITH IMPOSSIBLE NOTIONS;
    Am7 –          D
CAN IT BE THAT YOU NO LONGER CARE?
    G                   G
STILL I RIDE ON THE WINGS OF A HIGH WIND
    Am7 –        C       G
BLOWING STEADY AND STRONG BEHIND ME
    C –      Am7  G –        Em
AS THE CLOUDS SURRENDER MY FATE IS FOR CERTAIN
    Am7 –          C
I'M A SAILOR WHO RUNS TO THE SEA.
    Am7 –      D        G –        Em    Am7 –      D        Bm7 –        Em
HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN, I MUST BE CLEAR OUT OF MY MIND
    Am7 –       Bm –    C       Am7 –        D        G        G
LOST IN A STORM I'VE GONE BLIND OH HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN